HORSE SECTION

EXHIBITORS PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING
ALL FOALS MUST BE LED
All animals must have IHR Number
RID animals must have RID numbers
Exhibitors are requested to have adequate insurance cover for their animals
ALL EXHIBITORS MUST WEAR THEIR NUMBERS
First Prize Winners are debarred from further competition unless otherwise stated, but winners of qualifiers may compete in other classes

The Supreme Champion Hunter of the Show will be presented with THE HENRY SMITH PERPETUAL CUP

Judging of Classes in this Section will commence at 11.00 a.m.
Entry Fee to all classes €12 unless otherwise stated
5% I.S.A. Levy on all prizes will be deducted in the livestock section

Broodmares and Foals
Ring 1

Class 1
Barren or Maiden Mare 3 years old and upwards likely to produce a Hunter.
Entry Fee €12
Prize Money 1st €60; 2nd €40; 3rd €30.
Kindly sponsored by Murray Bros. Tarmacadam Ltd.
Winner presented with Dunmanway Agricultural Society Perpetual Trophy

Class 2
Thoroughbred Brood Mare, with Foal at foot or Stinted Weatherby’s Passport must be available for inspection by steward on day. Entry Fee €12.00
Winner presented with the Miah Duggan Perpetual Cup

Class 3
Thoroughbred Colt or Filly Foal - Kindly sponsored by Doheny Bar, Dunmanway. Entry Fee €12. Prize Money 1st €40; 2nd €30; 3rd €20.

Class 4
Thoroughbred Young Stock, 1 & 2 yr old Colt, Gelding, or Filly.
Kindly sponsored by Donal Ross, Dunmanway Branch. Prize Money 1st €40; 2nd €30; 3rd €20
Winner will be presented with the Michael Russell Auctioneers, Midleton, Perpetual Cup.

Class 5
Castlemore Brood Mare confined to Cork County Breeders calculated to produce a Light Weight Hunter with Foal at foot or stinted.
Kindly sponsored by Castlemore Quarries Ltd. & Murray Bros. Tarmacadam Ltd. Entry Fee: €12. Prize Money 1st €125; 2nd €90; 3rd €35. Winner will be presented with the William O’Driscoll Perpetual Cup.

Class 6
Castlemore Brood Mare confined to Cork County Breeders calculated to produce a Heavy Weight Hunter with foal at foot or stinted. (This class is open to RID Mares). Entry Fee €12. Prize Money 1st €125; 2nd €90; 3rd €35. Kindly sponsored by Castlemore Quarries Ltd. & Murray Bros. Tarmacadam Ltd. Winner will be presented with the Kieran Young Perpetual Cup.

Class 7
Registered Irish Draught Mare 3 and 4 yr old, with or without foal at foot. Entry Fee €12. Prize Money 1st €70; 2nd €50; 3rd €30 Kindly sponsored by Billy Cotter. Winner presented with the Donie Crowley Memorial Perpetual Cup.

Class 8
Registered Irish Draught Mare, 3 yr. old and over with or without foal at foot Entry fee €12. Prize Money 1st €70; 2nd €50; 3rd €30. Kindly sponsored by Gus Murray, Riverdale Dunmanway. Winner presented with The Timothy O’Donovan Perpetual Cup

Class 9
Irish Draught Foal, Colt or Filly progeny of RID or Appendix Mare and Approved R.I.D. Stallion. Kindly sponsored by Duggan Quarries Ltd. Dunmanway. Mare’s passport must be available. Entry Fee €12. Prize money 1st €40; 2nd €30; 3rd €20. The Dan Downey Peretual Cup will be presented to the winner

Class 9(A)
The Celtic Ross Hotel €3,000 Irish Draught Foal Munster Championship Qualifier
Sponsored by: The Celtic Ross Hotel, Rosscarbery. Prize Fund: €3,000

Rules and Conditions
1. The aim of this championship is to encourage the breeding of Irish Draught foals.
2. The championship is open to all foals eligible for RID status. One foal to be selected at each qualifier. A second foal may be selected at the discretion of the judges.
3. The dam’s passport must be produced for inspection at the qualifying rounds and at the final.
4. The foal’s passports must be produced at the final.
5. One of the judges at the qualifying shows to be from the Irish Draught Horse Society list if possible.
6. Foals competing at the final are ineligible to compete in any other class at Bantry Show.
7. There will be separate classes for colt foal and filly foals at the final.
8. The Champion will be selected from the winners of each class.
9. Those rules should be read in conjunction with the Irish Shows Association Rules.

Entry Fee: To Qualifying Show €10, To Final €20
Prizes: Champion Colt/Filly €500; Reserve €300; 3rd €200; 4th €100; All other qualifiers €75. Champion Foal €200. The Overall Champion will receive €700 in total.


Class 9B
The Irish Draught Filly Foal Championship Qualifier
Sponsored by: Parkmore Equestrian Centre - (Peter O’Connor & Fiona O’Donoghue)
Prize Fund: €1,000
Rules and Conditions
1. Entries are confined to I.D. Filly Foals progeny of RID stallion & RID mare.
2. Dam’s passports must be produced at qualifying shows and at the final. Foal’s passports must be produced at the final.
3. Foals must be led at all times.
4. One foal from selected shows may qualify for final if the judges and the ISA agree the standard is high enough.
5. Exhibitor must be a member of an Irish Draught Horse Society branch.
6. One of the judges at the qualifying show must be from the Irish Draught Horse Society list.
7. Foals qualified for Final are not eligible to enter any other class at Ballinasloe Show.
8. These rules should be read in conjunction with the Irish Shows Association Rules.

Entry Fee: To Qualifying Show €10; To Final €20
Prizes: 1st €500 and Trophy; 2nd €250; 3rd €150; 4th €100; 5th €50; 6th €50; A piece of Crystal will be presented for combination of best turned out foal and most suitably dressed handler.

Class 10
Colt Foal to make a Hunter - Kindly sponsored by Donal Ross, Dunmanway Branch. Entry Fee €12. Prize Money 1st €40; 2nd €30; 3rd €20.

Class 11
Filly Foal to make a Hunter - Kindly sponsored by Donal Ross, Dunmanway Branch. Entry Fee €12. Prize Money 1st €40; 2nd €30; 3rd €20.

Class 11 A
THE IRISH SHOWS ASSOCIATION AND MOATE SHOW SOCIETY
PRESENT The A. Browne Filly Foal All Ireland Championship Qualifier
Sponsored by: A. Browne Limited.
Prize Fund: €2,000
RULES AND CONDITIONS
1. Entries are confined to filly Foals, the progeny of a Mare and Sire registered in the I.H.R. and by an approved or S1 Stallion or
Weatherby's Non Thoroughbred register. The Dam’s passport must be shown at Qualifying Shows and the foal’s ID. Cert at the Final.

2. One foal from selected shows may qualify, provided the judges and the I.S.A. agree the standard is high enough.

3. Foals must be led at all times.

4. Exhibitors to both the qualifier and the final must have the mare’s passport and foal’s I.D. Cert ready for inspection prior to entry to the judging ring. Failure to comply with this rule will lead to immediate disqualification.

5. Where a foal is produced by an embryo transfer method, the dam’s passport must bear a declaration, dated, stamped and signed by the stallion owner and accredited practitioner. Where AI is used, state the date on which the Dam was covered and the name of the stallion.

6. Animals qualified for Final are not eligible to enter any other class at Moate Show other than qualifying classes for other finals.

7. These rules should be read in conjunction with the Irish Shows Association Rules.

ENTRY FEE: To Qualifying Show €10 to Final €20

PRIZES: Champion: €760; 2nd €380; 3rd €250; 4th €125; 5th €100; 6th €60; 7th - 20th €25 each

A piece of Crystal will be presented for Combination of Best Turned-Out Foal & Most Suitably Dressed Handler

Final: MOATE SHOW - Saturday 22nd August 2009.

CHAMPION FOAL
The Champion foal. Kindly sponsored by Pat McCarthy, Farm & Industrial Building Contractors, Reenascreena. Champion €60; Reserve Champion €40.

1st and 2nd prize winners in classes 3, 8, 9, 10 will compete for the Champion Foal of the show. The Champion will be presented with the Billy Cotter Perpetual Cup.

Castelemore Champion Broodmare
Castelemore Broodmare Championship: The 1st and 2nd Prize winners in classes 5 and 6 will compete for the Castelemore Brood Mare Championship. The winner will be awarded the Murray Bros. Tarmacadam Ltd. Perpetual Cup and €100. The Reserve Champion will be awarded €50.

Class 12
Special Attention: Mare and Foal Progeny class to be judged as unit (50% mare 50% foal). Kindly sponsored by Christy & Celia O’Mahony. Entry Fee €12. PRIZES 1st €100, 2nd €60, 3rd €40. Winner will be presented with the Helen O’Donoghue Memorial Perpetual Cup.

Class 12a
West Cork Horse Breeders Progeny Championship Qualifier 2009.
Sponsored by: Horse Sport Ireland; Bandon Co-Op; O’Brien's Saddlery & Country Cothing; John Hyde Vet. Surgeon; Barryroe Co-Op; Kenny & Sexton Vet. Surgeons; Lisavaird Co-Op; Glasslyn Veterinary Clinic; Farm Suply Stores; Joe McLaughlin Vet. Surgeon; Wm. Connolly & Sons (Red Mills);
Drinagh Co-Op; Old Chapel Mills.

RULES & CONDITIONS
1. Confined to paid up members of W.C.H.B.
2. Each mare and foal will be judged as a Unit (50% Mare/50% Foal)
3. Entries are confined to Non Thoroughbred Brood Mares incl. R.I.D. Mares registered in the I.H.R. with a Foal at foot by an Irish Horse Board Approved Stallion.
4. A Mare and Colt Foal and A Mare and Filly Foal may be selected from each qualifier provided the judges deem the standard is high enough.
5. The Mares passport will be inspected at both the qualifiers and at the Final.
6. All foals must be lead both at qualifier and at the final.
7. Each member may qualify up to Two mares and foals for the final.
8. Qualifying Rosettes will be awarded at each Show.
9. There will be two separate classes at the final.

Entry Fee: To Qualifying Show €10 To Final €20
Prizes: For each Class at final: First €200; 2nd €150, 3rd €100; 4th €60; 5th €50.

Final: W.C.H.B. Show Saturday, September 19th at Cannmore Equestrian Centre, Kilgarriffe, Clonakilty.

Class 12B
County Clare Show - FBD All-Ireland Brood Mare Championship
Class 9: Sunday, 30th August 2009 at 2.30 p.m.
Arena No. 2 at Showgrounds Ennis
Sponsored by FBD Insurance
Prize Fund: 1st €1,700; 2nd €750; 3rd €450; 4th €350;5th €200; 6th €150 & 7th €100

RULES & CONDITIONS
1. All mares must be entered in the Irish Horse Register.
2. All mares must have a foal at foot by a sire on the list of approved stallions, published by the Department of Agriculture and the Department of Agriculture Northern Ireland; or a thoroughbred sire registered in the Weatherby’s General Stud Book.
3. Animals qualified for the final are not eligible to enter any other show class a County Clare Show.
4. The mare’s passport will be inspected before judging commences at the qualifiers and the final. Exhibitors failing to produce a passport will be barred from entering the Championship.
5. Two to qualify from each qualifying show.
6. Qualifying exhibitors must enter directly on the Entry Form (plus entre fee of €30) with the Secretary of the County Clare Agricultural Show Society Limited: Simon Moroney, “Eidhneach”, Ivy Hill, Gort Road, Ennis, County Clare.

Entry Fee: To Qualifying Show €10 - To Final €30
Class 13
Standard Bred Mare - STAGBI registered, with or without Foal at foot, with free flowing mane and tail. Kindly sponsored by Quill Bros. Woollen Mills. Prize Money 1st €85; 2nd €50; 3rd €40.

Class 14
Standard Bred Foal - Progeny of Mares in Class No. 12. - Kindly sponsored by STAGBI and Dunmanway Show. Prize Money 1st €60; 2nd €40; 3rd €30.

RIDDEN HORSES
RING 2

Classes 15 - 19 Kindly sponsored by Allied Irish Bank, East Green, Dunmanway.

Class 15
Ridden Irish Draught Gelding or Mare. I.D. Crosses are also eligible provided either Dam or sire is R.I.D. Kindly sponsored by Ballybrack Equestrian Centre. This class is exempt from Rule 13.
Entry Fee €12. Prize Money 1st €70; 2nd €50; 3d €30.
Winner will be presented with the Mick Carroll Perpetual Memorial Cup.

Class 16
The Allied Irish Banks Gelding or Mare 4 years old and upwards likely to make a weight carrying hunter. To be ridden. Heavy Weight Class. Entry Fee €12. Prize Money 1st €60; 2nd €40; 3rd €30.
Special prize for best 4 year old.

Class 17
The Allied Irish Banks Gelding or Mare 4 years old and upwards likely to make a Light Weight Carrying Hunter. To be ridden. Light Weight Class. Special prize for best 4 year old.
Entry Fee €12. Prize Money 1st €60; 2nd €40; 3rd €30.

Class 18
The Allied Irish Banks Small Hunter over 154 cms and under 160 cms. To be ridden. Entry Fee €12. Prize Money 1st €60; 2nd €40; 3rd €30. Special prize for best 4 year old.

Class 19
Cob, Gelding or Mare, Any age, 155cm and under. To be ridden. Entry Fee €12. Prize Money 1st €45; 2nd €35; 3rd €25. Kindly sponsored by O'Brien Saddlery, Bandon. Winner will be presented with The Paddy Kelly Perpetual Trophy.
COLOURED CLASSES
The Connie Farrell Perpetual Cup will be presented to the Overall Coloured Horse

Class 20
Brood Mare, Gelding or Filly, 3 years old and over. Any colour. To be led. Stallions not eligible.
Entry Fee €12. Prize Money 1st €60; 2nd €40; 3rd €30. Special prize for Best Traditional Mare (feathered and untrimmed) if not already placed.
Kindly sponsored by Connie Farrell, Gortnamuckla, Dunmanway

Class 21
Coloured young stock - eligible animals: yearling colt gelding or filly; 2 year old gelding or filly only; foals colt or filly to be led.
Entry Fee €12. Prize Money 1st €60; 2nd €40; 3rd €30.
Kindly sponsored by Diarmuid O’Mahony Haulier, Bealad.
The Connie Farrell Perpetual Cup will be presented to the Overall coloured Horse.

YOUNG HORSE SECTION
Ring 3
All animals must be registered in the IHR.
The Equimax Champion Young Horse will receive the Lehane Cup & €60.
The Reserve Champion €40
Prize Money kindly sponsored by C.+ M. Vetlink
Dunmanway Show is a Qualifier for the Cork County Yearling Horse Championship 2009. The final is held at Carbery Show, Skibbereen on Thursday 16th July 2009. Two animals will be selected at each Show to go forward to the Final at Carbery Show, on Thursday 16th July 2009
Prizes: 1st €325; 2nd €200; 3rd €90. €25 to all other finalists.
Special prize of €125 to leading Filly if not 1st or 2nd plus Denis O’Mahony Memorial Rosette.

Class 22
Yearling Colt or Gelding likely to make a Hunter.
Entry Fee €12. Prize Money 1st €60; 2nd €40; 3rd €30.

Class 22A
The Irish Shows Association and Ardrahan Show Society Present The Pat & Eileen Fitzgerald Yearling Colt/Gelding All Ireland Championship. Sponsored by: Jim Fitzgerald, Knockgriffin Farm, Lexington, Kentucky.
Prize Fund: €3,000
Rules and Conditions
1. Entries are confined to one-year-old Colts/Geldings registered in the I.H.R. and by an approved or S1 Stallion or Weatherby’s Non Thoroughbred Register.
2. Two Yearlings from selected shows may qualify for the final if the judges and the I.S.A. agree the standard is high enough.

3. Exhibitors to both the qualifier and the final must have the Yearlings passport ready for inspection prior to entry to the judging ring. Failure to comply with this rule will lead to immediate disqualification.

4. Animals qualified for Final are not eligible to enter any other class at Ennis show.

5. These rules should be read in conjunction with the Irish Shows Association Rules.

Entry Fee: To Qualifying Show €10 - To Final €20
Prizes: Champion €1000; 2nd €500; 3rd €300; 4th €250; 5th €200; 6th €150; 7th to 20th €50 each
A piece of Crystal will be presented for combination of best turned out horse and most suitably dressed handler.
Final: Ardrahan Show - Sunday 12th July 2009

Class 23
Yearling Filly, likely to make a Hunter. Entry Fee €12. Prize Money 1st €60; 2nd €40; 3rd €30.

Class 24
2 Year Old Colt or Gelding likely to make a Hunter. Entry Fee €12. Prize Money 1st €60; 2nd €40; 3rd €30.

Class 25
2 Year Old Filly likely to make a Hunter - Kindly sponsored by Dr. Michael Herlihy, Dunmanway. Entry Fee €12. Prize Money 1st €60; 2nd €40; 3rd €30.

Class 25A

Conditions
1. For two year old non-thoroughbred fillies, suitable for producing Hunters, Show Jumpers and Eventers.
2. Fillies must have been registered with the I.H.B. as Foals and must be by approved
   (a) Thoroughbred stallions
   (b) Registered Irish Draught Stallions, or
   (c) Irish Sport Horse Stallions PROVIDED that such Stallions are of Thoroughbred/R.I.D. cross.
3. Dams of the Fillies must also be by the Stallions as above and registered with the I.H.B.
4. All exhibitors must have their filly’s passport (Green Book) on the Show Day.
5. The entry fee for qualifying class is €15. Entry Fee to final €20, and must be paid to Limerick Show Society prior to the Final.
6. Fillies entered in the qualifying class must also be entered in some other class at that Show.
7. More than one filly may be selected at any qualifying show provided that the standard of entries warrants such a selection.
8. Should the standard of entries be deemed to be insufficient, no filly will be selected.
9. Infringement of these conditions or Championship regulations may disqualify.
10. Each filly selected at qualifying shows will receive a Limerick Lady Rosette and thereafter are eligible to compete in the All Ireland Limerick Lady Championship

Final to be held at Limerick Show, on Sunday 23rd August 2009.
Prize Fund: Each non prize-winning Filly numbers 7 - 17 presented at the final in Limerick will receive €50.
In addition, prize money will be awarded as follows.
Champions: €600 & The Traditional Irish Horsebreeding Society Perpetual Challenge Trophy.
The Breeder of The Champion will receive €200; Best Turned Out Handler & Filly €75.
Each filly selected is eligible to compete in next years Farmers Journal Limerick Matron Championship.

Class 26
Three Year Old Gelding likely to make a Hunter. Entry Fee €12. Prize Money 1st €60; 2nd €40; 3rd €30.

Class 27
Three Year Old Filly likely to make a Hunter. Entry Fee €12. Prize Money 1st €60; 2nd €40; 3rd €30.

Class 27A
The Murnane & O’Shea Three Year Old Filly All Ireland Championship
Sponsored by: Murnane & O’Shea Building Constructions Ltd., Bantry, Co. Cork
Prize Fund: €3,000
Rules and Conditions
1. Entries are confined to 3-year-old fillies, registered with the I.H.R., and by an approved or S.I. stallion or Weatherby’s Non Thoroughbred Register.
2. Identification passports for animals seeking qualification must be produced at qualifying show and at final.
3. Fillies qualified for the final are not eligible to enter in any other class at Bantry Show.
4. Two fillies may qualify if the Judges and the I.S.A agree that the standard is high enough.
5. Fillies qualified for Final are not eligible to enter any other class at Bantry Show.
6. These rules should be read in conjunction with the Irish Shows Association Rules.

Entry Fee: Qualifying Show €10; To Final €20
Prizes: Champion €1,000 and Sash; Reserve Champion €600; 3rd €350; 4th
€250; 5th €150; All other competitors who attend €100;
A piece of Crystal will be presented for combination of best turned out horse
and most suitably dressed handler.
Please Note: Bantry Show also provides B&B for exhibitors and stabling for
horses as a complimentary gesture. Enquiries to office Mid August 2009 Tel
027-52117
Final: Bantry Show - Sunday 6th September, 2009

Young Irish Draught Section
The Jerry Coakley Perpetual Cup will be presented to the Champion I.D. Filly

Class 28
Irish Draught Yearling Filly by an approved RID Stallion and RID or AID Mare.
Passport must be available. Kindly sponsored by Wesco Aluminium & PVC
Manch, Ballineen. Entry Fee €12: Prize Money 1st €50; 2nd €35; 3rd €25

Class 29
Irish Draught 2 Year old Filly by an approved RID stallion and RID or AID
Mare. Passport must be available. Entry Fee €12. Prize Money 1st €50; 2nd
€35; 3rd €25

Young I.D. Filly Championship
Kindly sponsored by Liam Cotter, Tuam, Co. Galway. Champion €70,
Reserve €50
1st & 2nd Prize Winners in classes 15 &16 will compete for Champion I.D.
Filly. The Champion will also be presented with the Jerry Coakley Perpetual
Cup.